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HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Afternoon, October 17,1882.

DAUPRIN COUNTY.
We have our interest not only in the Com-

monwealth, but in the Union, and we feel that
we owe a great duty to both, which only labor
and devotion can faithfully discharge. We be-
lieve that without the influence and operation
of soundRepublican principles, neither state or
nation will ever prosper as should prosper the
free people of both, because Republicanism ab-
hors every thing in the shape of aristocracy.
While feeling thus, and while thus regarding
the state and nation, we could not, if we would,
disgel,e the pride we have ever cultivated for
Dauphin county.' To-day that pride is increa-
sed and brightened. At this hour, when our
brethren in other localities have failed, some
byfault of their own apathy, others by dissen-
sions, and whetsagain because their honest and
great masses are in the army, we feel that Dan
phin county has nobly done her duty—has elo-
quently reasserted her faith in Republican
principles, and spin recorded her verdict in
favor of freedom in such tetras as every tyrant
and slave-boasting aristocrat in the land can
understand :

• 'Long may our laud be bright,
With Freedom's holy light ;

Pr.ltect as by thy might,
Great God, ourKing."

We have snatched a victory from the most
desperate and openly corrupt foe that ever
fought a political battle. We have defeated
the enemies of the administration and the Gov-
ernment on their broadest and must distinct
issues of opposition. We have sustained every
act of%Abraham Lincoln, after he had been anta-
gonized by teen woo swore that he should be re-
buked, humiliated and iii4graced. In no other
county in the state was the line drawn tighter
or the battlefought fiercer. In no other local-
ity wore boy ity and freedom fairer presented
to the people, ormore bold ly d. nounced and ridi
Cnled by ouropponents. We stood on the im-
mutable principles of justice, and fought the
late battle as if it was to he our last blow for
the Union and the Constitution. So far asDau-
phin county is concerned, the victory is com-
plete. With hundreds of ror sons in the army
—with scorn sin the army hospital, and with
others resting in honored graves, the love
of their friends and the mournful regret of
their relatives their only monuments—those
who remained at home, those who were un-
armed and undisciplined for battle, have nev-
ertheless won a victory which cannot be dazzled
by any achievement on the field, because it is
purely a victory for truth, justice, the Union
and 'the Constitution. Our companions in prin-
ciple throughout the Commonwealth, must not
blame us, therefore, for feeling proud of our'
own locality. It is th- rock around which our
brethren who have been defeated, may rally;
it is the star of Republicanism to which those
may gaze who are shrouded in thegloom of de-
feat, to gather courage from its brightness, in-
centives from its example, and faith from its
devotion. Honor and glory, then, to old Dau-
phin County.

MISREPRESENIATION.
The Administration has achieved a great, if

not a vital triumph in the result of Tuesday's
election in this Si ate. —Phila. inquirer, Oct. 16,.

Wilk the result before it, showing a probabledefeat on the State ticket, and a certain defeat
gm the Congressional and Legislative tickets,bow can the Inquirer, that prides itself on fair-ness, make such a statement ? That the Prem.,theNorth American and the Bulletin should stfliclaim an Abolition victory with all the fr.cts
against it, we are not surprised—it is thei-z vo-cation. But we are astonished that the, him.ter, claiming respectability, should be gu ilty ofsuch deception.--Patriot and Union.

Certainly, if youhave gained what y,ou foughtfor,it is a victory against the government, against
those struggling for its pre'servation, and
against the army in the field for its defence.
Throw off the mask now, Paid declare openly
and boldly for what you contended. Let the
poor dupes know the fur/ effects of the victory
for slavery, rebel trai"tors, repudiation, recog-
nition of the SouthrJrn Confederacy, insult to
northern white lf,bor, elevation of southern
aristocracy, with. beggary, oppression, toil and
phame to the •masses of the free states. This is
what the Bmckenridgers claim, and therefore
it is folly for any journal, as has the Inquirer,
to atleto.pt to claim the victory which theBreckenridgers declare they have achieved, asa triumph for the government.

Carron AND Woct.—The extravagant prices
to which cotton has risen is inducing many
manufacturers to adapt their machinery to the
production of fabrics of wool, and the businessin the latter article is growing more lively than
It has heretofore been. The following item is
from the Wheeling R.I 1.7 m.9encer, which is located
in a portion of the country In which this article
is grown to a great extent :

True Wool Tams.—There is a great excite-
ment in the wool market hereabouts at this
time. The number of dealers in the article
have increased inproportion to the increase of
the crop, which is much larger than in any
previous year. Wool buyers are visiting, all
parts of the country, and the contest betweenthem is very warm. Heretofore thefleecekhavebeen in thepossession of a few individual&butnow every farmer has become a wool raiser. --The prices range from forty to forty-five cents.
Per pound, according to quality, some finefleeces commanding a better price. The articleseems to be going np.

MAJOR J. C. AUSTIN, of the One Hundred endTwentieth P. V., who was dismissed from the
service, has been reinstated.

ALL the old rebel batteries on the Potomachim been destroyed, or rendered Imolai.
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OUR BOYS ABROAD
Wiley( we have present occasion to refer to

any of the rebel states, or any of the states
even tainted with treason, we naturally use
the expression "abroad," because the rebels
and their sympathizers regard us loyal people
as foreigners. The federal government is a
foreign power—Pennsylvaniais aforeign state—-
and therefore we areforeigners. Hence when we
allude to any of our boys in the states thus in
revolt, we naturally use the term abroad—and
In this way we can only refer to our boys in
Kentucky. Pennsylvania has now severalregi-
ments of cavalry and infantry in Kentucky—-
composed of some of our very best material.
Lately we have been receiving news from these
regiments, which was of a character at once to
incenee, alarm and even stir out deepest soli-
citude for the: fame, the feeling and the future
of those braves. This news, however, came in a
very questionable shape, and we were not dis-
posed to give it, credenceor publicity—but since
then we have seen officers and men from that
locality, who, if they only tell the simple
truth, give us a picture of injustice and impo-
eltion which it is beyond our power to re-pro-
duce in a single editorial. The only way to
describe the condition ofour regiments in that
direction, is to declarethat our boys are discon-
tented, disheartened and almost demoralized,
by the manner in which they are treated by
their superiors, and the service to which they
are reduced in the army. If they are employ-
ed in an engagement, and win advantage, the
Kentucky papers rob them of the credit, and
give the glory toKentucky regiments that were
not within even the sound of the battle thus
fought. If a catastrophe occurs, and a result
unavoidable deals death and hardships to our
boys, they are visited with contumely and re-
proach, and forced to bear shame and disgrace,
without the opportunity of defence or even the
liberty of extenuation. This, we are assured,
by high authority, is the position of our boys
in Kentucky. They are there to defend the
property of people who do not hesitate to con-
fess that they despise the men who. defend
them, as well as the state from which they
came; while thewomen of the same locality add
to the insult with taunter which no man- can
answer.

We allude to this fact with griefand indigna-
tion, and think that the publicity which we
now make of the matter may lead to such in-
vestigation as will either refute the reports
from Kentucky or relieve our boys who are
thus outraged in that locality. Let Kentucky
take care of her own soil and people, and send
the men of PennsYlvania back to their state to
defend its border and shield her honor from
rebel invasion and outrage. If Kentucky is
thus. ungrateful,:she is unworthy of loyal de-
fence. Her peoPle should at least be taught
that the veterans who left their distant homes
tosave Kentucky from devastation, are not in-
sensible of what's due.to gratitude and patriot.
ism. IfKentucky is thus prone to insult her
truest friends, let her take care of herself. Give
us back our bravo boys„ We have hearts and
homes and welcome forthem all, here ip Penn-
sylvania. Their valorand their worth will find

appreciation here, and here their patrictifrn
will not be subjected to the teat of rebel taunt
and insult. When they marched hence, we
were assured that they went to mingle their
martial valor with a people who only needed
the strong arm of the government as it was
represented in the army, to arouse them to
their own defence. We were asanred that
Kentucky had the hearts but not the hands to
defend her honor, and that the moment a few
loyal regiments arrived onits soil, thousandsof
men would spring to arms and rally around the
banner of theStars and Stripes. But we have
neither heard or read of this uprising in any
shape than that which was presented in the
ravings of the Kentucky aristocracy at what
they termed the insults flowing from the pres-
ence of the mud-sills of the north, unless it was
in that other shape in which Kentucky women
rose and exaggerated indecency by insulting our
boys in the most outrageous and unbecoming
manner.

—lt is no pleasure thus to refer to this mat-
ter. But the truth demands the exposure, and
justice loudly calls for interference and tefonn.

A PREGNANT LESSON.
TheLancaster &press discourses very sensibly

on the proneness of a certain class of men, to
make the merit which they may have secured
in one branch of the public service block up
and monopolize the path which leads to all
other positions under theGovernment. In this
spirit it refers to the defeat of some of those
who in a manner deserted the army, that they
might use their military renown for the put.
pose of achieving political success. It claim;
that there isa lesson in the defeat of General
McCall, in the 7th, and Col. Biddle, in the 2in'
Congressional Districts, which men who occupy
similar positions may well lay to heart. Gen.
McCall, a regularly educated armyofficer, living
in retirement on his farm in Chester county,
was called upon by a patriotic Governor to take
command of one of the best Divisotas of the
army, which Pennsylvania, or any other State,
has furnished the government to prosecute this
war against treason. Gov. Curtin, relying upon.
McCall's patriotism, and not pausing to enquire!
into his political views, proposed to make him
a Major General, had such a privilege been ac-
corded by the general government to the state
Executive. As it was he was honored with a
high position by the President and Governor
Curtin, and Pennsylvania at one time felt
proudof him. Returning to his home after the
hard-fought battlys tan the Peninsula, iu ,which
his gallant " Reserves" won their first impel:-
billable laurels on the battle-field, andin:which
he was taken prisoner, carried to the rebel cap-,
itol, and treated with base indignities by arro-
gant traitors to hiscountry, he might still have
enjoyed the respect andaffection and confi I enc 6
of hisfellow-citizens ; but, at an evil hour, and
for reasons still inexplicable to us, be yielded to
the allurements of party, and threw himself in-
to the arms, not of the old, patriotic Democra-
cy, with whom ballad beenaccustomed to act,
in years agone,,biat a party organizediiith ineh
sympathizers with treason as Hughes, Sander
son & Co., broppiettion to thevery, • '

THE ARMY ADVANCING.
Important from the Potomac.
GEN• lIABCOCI MARES A RECONNOISSANCE

GALLANTRY OF OUR TROOPS
ENEMY MET AND DRIVEN BACK

BAXTER'S ZOUAVES IN THE FIGHT.
M'CLELLAN IN CHARLESTOWN
',PE AT WINCHESTER
Generate Jackson and Mill at Bunker Rill

Names ofSome oftheKilled andWounded.

MP. DAVIS' RETALLITORY PROCLAMATION

FROM %TOAD MILLTOWN, VA.,
VIA WANNINOTON, Oct. 6, 1862.

Areconnoissance inforce was made this morn-
ing, soonafter sis o'clock,, under General Han-
cock, comprising his entire division, together
with Dana's brigade, from Sedgwick, and under
command of Col. Lee, of the Twentieth Massa-chusetts regiment, together with four batteries,
two regiments of cavalry and one battery of fly-
ing artillery. They left Bolivar Heights, and
proceeded ont the Winchester and Harper's
Ferry turnpike towards Charlestown, in the
following order : ,

First, the Sixth New York Cavalry, Colonel
Devian, and a battery'of Flying Artillery, un-
der the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Mc-
Nicker", First Battalion ; next, the Fifty-third
Pennsylvania Volunteers, and First Minnesota,
of the Third Brigade,under Colonel Brooks ;

following these were Tompkins' Rhode IslandBattery (six pieces,) the remainder of the Third
Brigade, under Colonel Looks ; next, Captain
Thomas, 11. S. A., with six pieces ; following
came the Second Brigade, under General Cald-
well; Captain Pettit's First New York Battery,
with six pieces, were next in order ; following
them was the First Brigade, under General
Meagher ; next, the Brigade of General Dana,
from. General Sedgwick's Dividon, under the
command ofColonel Lee, and joining us after-
wards, was a battalion of Cavalry of the Third
Indiana.

In this order they advanced until just after
crossing Halltown, which is some tour miles
from Harper's Ferry. A battery of the rebels,
comprising notmore than four pieces, opened
at short range upon our advance, their range
being so short as to tail to reach the parties for
whom it-waslllitended.

The Fourtkliegular Battery, under Lieut.
Bickerton, promptly returned their fire, and
with such effectiveness as to completely silence
them in something less than half an hour, al-
though failing to force them at once to retire.
The infantry regiments, under the command of
Generals Caldwell and Meagher and Colonel
Brooke, and.detachmentsfrom otherregiments,
under Colonel Lee, were then drawnup in- line
of battle in columns, by division, on each aide
of the road, the batteries, under Captains Pettit
and Thompson,keeping along the turnpike
and pas,iug to the front beyond the line of bat-
tle thus formed, and posting themselves on an
eminence just infront of the infantry.

Boon after, the line of infantry posted onthe
right of the road commenced to send out their
skirmishers, and, es they advanced without
molestation, gradually the infantry advanced,
and, as they proceeded, so did the batteries,
cavalry and infantry, until the whole column
was again in motion, andcarefully feeling their
way forward, tfie ebemy retreating towardsCharlestown..

We lost-in killed, Mr. Elmore ; wounded,Richard Cogan; right leg amputated ; James
Oorkhil I, lefthand andrace, <by shell ; Peter
Campbell, shell, in bead, and Mr. Patrick and
Mr. Carpenter slight. The Adjutant of the
First Minnesota had his horse shot from underhim. I could not lettruof any other casualties.All the above belonged to Co. A., Fourth Regu-
lar Artillery.

The battery lost four horses, by solid shotfrom the enemy, who seemed to have early gotthe range of It. , . .

Up to this period the cannonading continuedand we left this scene for thefront, only. &sliestdistance ahead.
The road at this point and beyond was quiterolling, a succession of short hills, with a densewood in front, hiding from our view Charles-town. In this wood the enemy were posted.Our troops at this point, were under the imme-diate command of Gen. Hancock, of Williams.;burg renown.
Shortly after our arrival at the top of a bill'within two miles of Charlestown, theBre of the

enemy slacked, and our infantry deployed as
skirmishers extending on each aide of the road,
while the main body massed and proceeded on,
preceded by the Second and Sixth Regular Cavil
airy At this point we retraced our steps to
Harper's Ferry, for the purpose of gaining the
train so as to send this much of our success.

No doubt, our troops, very shortly after we
left the field, took possession of Charlestown.

The enemy opened at short range, Company
A, of the FourthRegular Artillery, answering,
the third shot of the enemy killing the above
mentioned men. Our fire seemed to bewilder
the enemy, but they stood their ground well,
until compelled to retire by the skill of our
batteries. Tomphin's Rhode Island Battery
occupied a commanding position and did terri-
ble execution.

Gen. Meagher'a Brigade behaved nobly

LATER.
CIifiIIIMITOWN, Va., via WASHINGTON, Oct. 18,

8 P. at —General Welcher' and Staff rode bold-
ly out to the front of the village. Rebel cav-
alry pickets were seen occupying the nest hill
beyond the town. General Lee is at Winches-
ter with a large force. Jackson is at Bunker
Hill with his corps. Hill is also there. Stuart's
cavalry are on the Shenandoah.

A large force is also stationed at Keestown,
six miles away. Oar troops are deployed out
in front. Caldwell's brigade on the right
front, the Fifth New Hampshire on the left,
the Sixth Regular Cavalry on extreme front of
the village. Cavalry, infantry and artillery
are scattered through the town. The Sixth
New York Cavalry are two miles in our rear
to prevent a flank movement.

We have taken seventy rebels, wounded in
the fight to-day. Oar reception has been very
cold on the part of her people. There are afew
Union men here. Provisions are very scarce,
both for man and beast. We found an old
negro confined in "John Brown's jail," and the
field where he was executed is planted in corn.
The negroes appear very gleeful.

It is expected the enemy willbe reinforced to-
, night. General McClellan returned this even-
ing. I learn from the people that Jeff. Davis
has issued a proclamation, announcing that all
Union office s held and captured shall be put
to hard labor, if "Lincoln's Proclamation" is
Serried out.
GDR. EIVKPRAISB' DIVISION IMAGING TIM Sabi&

AT SHAT'HiRDSTOWN
FREDERICK, Md., via WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.

A courier who left Sharpshurg at eight o'clock
this morning informs me that Humphries' di-
vision of Porter's curl a crossed the river at
Shepherdstown at six o'clock A. is.; that they
were met by the eorroy, and that an engage-
ment was taking place when he left.

THE STATE ELECTION.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 17

Dawson's majority in Fayette is 887 ; West
moreland, 1,200. Stewart's majority in Indi
aria is 2,150. Stewart's majority in the distric
is 63.

litheTwenty-fourth Congressional district
Wallace (Republican) is supposed to be elected
by 480 majority over Lazeear, (Democrat.)

Mercer county gives NO majority for the
Union State Ticket.

TWELFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
GREAT BEND, Pa., Oct. 15

The Twelfth Congressional District gives
Charles Denison, Democrat, a majority of 1,000
over Hon. Galusha A. Grow. This a Democratgain of 3,000.
SIXTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

McPherson, U. Cbfroth, D.
Franklin 60 maj.
Adams 456 maj.
Bedford. . 600 "

Fulton.. 625 "

Somerset 850 maj.

1,681
900

Majority for Coffroth

SAD ACCIDENT

.681

SAO HARBOR, Oct. 15
A sad accident occurred to-day, during the

trial of James' projectiles, in the presence of
some French and English officers of artillery
and a considerable concourseof citizens. Owing
to an accident, or from carelessness, a shell ex-
ploded, killing Henry Beverly, of this village,
and severely wounding Mr. C. T. James, H. C.
Bryam, Captain James Smith and Cress. Ber-
ger, a French officer. Several others were
more or lees wounded.

SECOND DISPATCH
SAG HARBOR, L. 1., Oct. 17.—Gen. 0. T.

James died this morning from the effects of in-
juries received yesterday by the explosion of a
shell during a trial of James' projectile.

THE NEW YORK MURDER TRIAL.
limy' YORK, Oct. 17

The verdict in the case of Mra. Real, tried
for the murder of Peter C. Real, was rendered
this morning. She was found guilty of man-
slaughter in the third degree, and sentenced tothe State prison for a term of two years and six
months:

THE THIRD AND FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICTS
Thra.Loausrus, October 17

Myers is elected to Congress in the Third dis-
trict, and Thayer is elected in the'Fifth districtdatesbyseventy-nine majority. Both Union candi-

.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PinupsLpErs, October 17

Flour firm, with sales of 1500 bbls. at $6 forsuperfine; $6.60(46.75 for extra, and s7®B forextra family ; Rye flour firm at $4.25. Cornmeal has advanced to $8.26. Wheat has againadvanced 2c. and 8,000 bus. red sold at $1.50®1.52. Bye wanted at 76c. Corn in good. de-mand, 6,000 bus. yellow sold at The. Oatssteady at 48®450. Cloveneed advanced to$5.25®6.50 ; flaxseed to $2.10. Coffee, sugarand molasses held firmly ; 500bbls Ohio whiskysold at 88c.
New Your, Oct. 17.Cotton dull at 600. Flour advancing, supplylimited, salesof 1400bbis. at $6.4006.50 forstate, $7.4507.56 for Ohio and $6.95®7.80 forsouthern. The wheat market is unsettled andholders disposed to realise ; sales of 80,000 bus.at $1.21®4.26 for Chicago spring ; 61.2601.82for Milwaukie club. Corn firm, 60,000 bus soldat 68469c. Pork firm, sales of 5,500 bbbl. at$l4for mess and $l2 60 for prime. Whiskydull,Coffee firm. 900 bags, of Rio at 26 cts. Woolactive mid excited, with a speculative demand.500,000 lbs. of fine wools have been taken with-in the last two days, at.2@,B eta. advance.—Fine wool es now held at 85 cis. Stocks irre-gular- Chicago and Rock Island, 82,E ; Cum.berland coal, 14; Illinois Centel, 92(;Reeds,81.05 ; Michigan Southern, 82} ; New YorkCentral SLOT/ ; Pennsylvaia coal, tot ; gold,82k.
BALTOIOIOI, Oct. 17

Flour unsettled and the stock in market islight—Ohio $7 75 ; wheat advancing and ex-cited—white $1 80@1 90, red $1 66Q1 60corn firm at 80@friefor_white and 7:(WO foryellow ; whisky firm at 406; groceries buoyant;provisions advancing.

WANTED TO RENT.

ACOMFORTABLE ROUSE, with 5 or 6
rooms In a deeirahll neighborhood. Addrws

J. J. R., Boa 25, Harrisburg, or at this office.
Hcst of reference gives. oetta-divis

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be soldat public eale, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1862,
at the Court House, Two House's and Lote, situ-
ated on the corner of Second street and Ham-
mondLand, at the junction of Front street.—
Persons wishing to examine the property can
do so by calling on the premises, occupied by
J. W. Lewis.

Sale to commence at two o'clock P. M., when
conditions will be made known by

oct,ls4ts W. BARR, Audioneer.

CHEESE.
FEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance

tiofa large consignment, are offered at an tunumaily
low rate to mamma the lot. To retail dealers there wil
to =Lind tmenterit eared. Bath box sold will be guar-
anteed norepramented. WM. DOCK, dit.,& CO'

kris

seastiq

248.10

eon who had confided a great trust to his pa-
triotism, and whose commission be still held.
He who of all, men, should have heroiddly op-
posed all manifeetations if sympathy with the
traitors whom he had fought onthe battle-field,
was among the first ossent to,and join in the

schemes of the'men who would embarrass
and render Inefficient the gallant little army
he had the honor to command, by cutting
off their-source-of tmliplitsr.' We don't think
Gen. McCall intended to do this ; we regard his
course in assenting to be the instrument of such
men as a weakness, net a crime—but the lesson
taught was not the less significant and instruc-
tive. The rebuke he received at the band of
his loyal constituents shows thatit is not safe
for men to presume upon their past military
prestige, however patriotic and honorable, to
pursue with impunity a wrongordoubtfnl course
in civil life in the future.

The case of Biddle is equally suggestive,
though hehad notgiven the shadow of evidence
ofpatriotism and heroism as asoldier that Mc-
Call did. He went into both the army and
Congress on false 'pretences. Presuming on
the evidence of patriotism displayed on enter-
ing the army, and the endorsementreceived by
his fellow citizens at the polls, he reluned to
Ith3 party idols and- turned his back upon, the
beet interestsof the country whose flag he had
sworn to maintain against all enemies from
within or without, Oa a record thus made in
the army and in the forum, he again went be
fore the people, but they-were not again to be
deceived by the appearance or mere profession
ofpatriotism. His loyal fellow citizens have
condemned him, and consigned him to the re-
Bracy of private life, lees respected than if he
had never ventured from obscurity.

Let other military worshipers at the shrine
of party receive instruction from the fate of
McCall and Biddle 1
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CAVALRY HORSES WANTED,
PROPOSALS will be received at Harrisbur gP until Tuesday, the 28th day of October,
1862, at 8 o'clock P. It. of said day, for the de-
livery onor before the 20th day of November,
A D. 1862, of

Three Thousand Six Hundred Horses atHarrisburg, Pennsylvania, asfollows -
The horses tobe sound—not lees thanfive, nor

more than eight years old —not leas than fifteen
-hands high, of dark colors, and adapted t o
Cavalry Service.

Nonewillbe received until they are inspected
by-tur authorised agent of the government.

The ability of the bidder must be guaranteed
by two responsible persons—who will sign the
bids as guarantees in their owe writing—and
bidders must state their residence and pan
office address, and be ready to respond imme-
diately to their bid.

By order of the Department,
E. C. WILSON,

A. Qr.... 111, U. S. 4
N. B.—Proposals to be endorsed

Bahl for Hones" on the enyelope
dtd

"Propo

STRAYED

AWAY from the subscriber, on Monday Litt,
a light brown Cow, with white back and awhite spot on her forehead. She is in good

condition, and just commencing to spring with
third calf. A liberal reward will be given toany person returning the same to the sahicri-bet. DAVID 111:151111.A, Jr.,

Oct. 17, 1882.118 t 8d Street, Harrisburg.

WANTED—Two Good Blacksmiths to Ito
to Skidmore & Co., Parkesburg, Pa._

Work per year. For reference apply at
OGII6-40 11. S. HOTEL.

WANTED
'/TWO YOUNG MEN, wbo understand the
I Dry Goode business perfectly. dust speakthe English and German languages lams

$468 peryear without board.
Apply by letter to W. &H. GLENN,
octl6-Bt6 Indianapolis, Ind.

$lO REWARD !

LOST, yesterday, at the Millersburg Station
on the Northern Central Railway, a SMALL

Qais Power BOOK, containing a Ring, with
seven stones in it, a Gold Tooth-pick, a Gold
Pencil, a small Breastpin, black enameled, and
about eight dollars in money. The above re-
ward will be paid for therecovery of the Pocket
Book and contents, by sending it to

THIS OFFICE.
Harrisburg, Oat. 16, 1862.•d3t°

IT. S• CHECK STAMPS for bale by

octl4-d6t A. K. FAHNESTOCK

TRESPASSERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE undersigned, citizens of Snsque-
banns andblratars towrphipu. hereby eive

to all persoes, bat especially to gunners, n:t to treita.supon their several premises, ea they arr eete:in [led, hievery foment's, represent their rktria Dy legal prosecu.•
tine.

Henry Herr,
:Amon Dney,
John Rayeer,
D. 8. Her,
John P. Shoop,
Henry Shoop,
Dante/ Honk,
Mau. Garverich,
octln.daw

Henry C. Garverich,
Amos Paller,
J. E. Haler,
Jaws Mahan,
Prank in Mahan,Jain, B Elder,
immaeuel herer,
Philip iklmmel.

JONES H 0 U 811
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AHD ELSRHET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PL

JOSEPH P. McOIRLIAN, PROPRISTOK.
(ascumax comment. wir wawa covzsLy.)

This is a First Glees Hotel, and located la the central
part of the ally. It is kept in the beat manner, and its
patrons will find every accommeaation to be met with la
the beet boom in the country. se3o-tilf

Mnringer's Patent Beef Tea
SOLIDConcentratedExtract of Beef

Li.and Vegetables, convertible immediately icto a
nourishing and dolmas Soup or Beet Tea.

Highly approved by • numberof our Physicians who
use It in our hospitals for the sustenance, for our
wounded.

Ihazartoss FOR UBR.—Oat up one fifth part of a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling Water, about a
pint, more or /eau. according to theetrenph duetted In
a few minutes it will be entirely die 301901

This admirable article condenses has a compact
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk of meat and vegetables. Tim readiness with
which it dissolves into a dohand palatable soup or tea,
which would require hours ofprepatation, aosordigqg
to the nails' method, hi an advantage is manyeltuati b
of lire to obvious to need urging.

Nor sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co

ANDERSON CAVALRY
THE office for recruits for this organization

has been reopened at the old place, Col-
der's Stage Office, Market square. Any persons
of good character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain informationasto the dutiesof the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. O. KELLIDI,
Lance corporal.octl7-d1 w

HARZIEWItia Basis, Oct. 15, 1862.

THE annual election for thirteen directors of
thisBank will beheld at the banking house

on Monday the 17th day of .November next,
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 8 P M.

octls•d&wte J. W. WIER, Cashier.
LOST.

$1 REWARD will be given for the return
of a email brown and white Pointer

Bitch, heft October 18th.
octlB•dBt°

B. H. PRESTON,
Wyeth's Hail

FOR RENT.
• A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE. with

bank banding, imated oa Cumberland street, near
PsunnYlvannt Avenue

Ale°, one on Pennsylvania Avenuet stove Cumberland
street. apply to Dr. A. D. RI:7IHERIO D,

octll.dtw Front street.
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